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Legislative Report Highlights
Current Issues in Illinois
Medical Liability
Every year, the Illinois State Medical
Society (ISMS) releases an end-ofsession legislative report, a deep-dive
into its efforts to prevent harmful
medically-related state legislation from advancing.
The just-released report touts ISMS' accomplishments in
lobbying for physicians, including the following medical
liability issues:


Prevented trial lawyers from repealing the Medical
Studies Act and removing the confidentiality of
hospital peer review meetings.



Stopped proposals to inappropriately expand the
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation's authority and to automatically suspend
physician licenses, preserving due process in
medical discipline.



Introduced legislation that would repeal a recent triallawyer supported bill which reduced the size of juries
in civil cases.

Read an "at a glance" version of the report and stay tuned to
ISMIE News for updates on important medical liability
developments in Illinois.

____________________

Ensure Your Patients' Privacy is Protected,
Not Exposed

Emails, texts, laptops, portals, tablets ... it's obvious that
personal health information is spreading across an evergrowing range of media and devices. This makes encryption
an essential tool for keeping your records and
communications secure.
Learn the basics with Decoding Encryption, a live, 45-minute
webinar on August 11 at noon that will explore strategies to
implement encryption and help you understand the risks
posed by using unencrypted systems/communications.
There is no charge for ISMIE policyholders and staff.
Policyholders can earn a 1% premium discount and
physicians can earn AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ upon
completion. Sign up today.

Stay on Track with Risk
Management Coursework to
Earn a Premium Discount
Earning a premium discount is best viewed
as a marathon, not a sprint. So bypass an
end-of-year dash and begin your coursework
today.
Our online learning programs are easily accessible from
your computer, notepad or handheld device - any time, day
or night. Explore the full course catalog to get started.
To check how much credit you have already earned this
year, have your username and password handy and log in to
our website. If you don't have your username and password,
email us, call 888-476-7776, or fax this form to 312-7822023.
For questions regarding coursework, please email
riskmanagement@ismie.com or call 800-782-4767, ext.
3300.

For Your Convenience: Updated Policy
Applications Now Available
A few of our policy applications have changed. So visit
www.ismie.com and download the latest version of the
following forms for:



Individual Physicians



Partnership/Corporation or Clinic Option



Ambulatory Surgical Facility



Allied Health Personnel



Part-Time Rating

If a new physician is joining your practice, make sure he or
she utilizes these most recent versions. Questions? Contact
the Underwriting Division at 800-782-4767 ext. 3350 or by
email.

Stop Spending on Stamps: Pay Your
Premium Online Instead
Over time, small expenses can add up to a sizable sum for
your practice. Avoid being nickeled-and-dimed over postage
costs and pay your premium online instead.
Your balance is updated, accepted and applied to your
account in just a few clicks - with no added fee.
Complete the whole process in three easy steps:
1. Log in to www.ismie.com.
2. Click on "Pay Your Premium" on the right side of the
screen.
3. Follow the ensuing directions.
Join hundreds of policyholders already enjoying the
convenience of online payments. Please direct questions
about online payments to ISMIE's Underwriting Division at
800-782-4767 ext. 3350 or by email.

Let us know how we can make ISMIE News more
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